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FULL FLOW WITH SHUT OFF AND SELECTIVE DRAINAGE CONTROL VALVE 
This invention relates to a fluid flow control valve and, more 
particularly, to a multiple-position three orifice valve, Simple 
manipulation of the valve permits any possible combination of fluid 
flow between its three orifices. 
FIGURES 2 and 4 show the device with a valve stem 9 in a primary 
axial position wherein the transverse bore 31 is disposed in a hori- 
zontal plane defined by passages 19 and 20 in a valve body Il. In 
that axial position the stem 9 can be rotated between a closed pos- 
ition (shown in FIGURE 4) and an open position in which fluid 
communication is provided between orifices 23 and 24 by the passages 
19 and 20 and the transverse bore 31. FIGURES 3 and 5 show the stem 
9 raised by a lever 16 into an auxiliary axial position wherein a 
T-shaped transverse bore including a head portion 32 and a leg por- 
tion 33 is located in the horizontal plane defined by the passages 19 
and 20. In that axial position rotation the stem 9 can be rotated 
between a first position (shown in FIGURE 5) that provides fluid 
communication only between orifice 23 and an orifice 33 that term- 
inates an axial bore 34 communicating with the T-shaped bore 32, 33; 
a second position providing fluid communication only between orifice 
24 and orifice 35; and a composite position providing fluid commun- 
ication between all three orifices 23, 24 and 35, 
The novelty of the invention resides in the rotatable and axially 
adjustable stem 9 having longitudinally spaced transverse bores 31 
and 32, 33 that permit selective fluid flow between any of the 
orifices 23, 24 and 35. The invention would appear to have utility 
in any system wherein various patterns of fluid flow are desired be- 
tween a plurality of system branches. 
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NOTICE 
The invention disclosed in this  document resulted f rom 
r e s e a r c h  in aeronautical and space activit ies performed under 
programs of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
The invention is owned by NASA and is therefore available for  
l icensing in accordance with the NASA Patent Licensing Regu- 
lation (14 Code of Fede ra l  Regulations 1245.2 00). 
To encourage commercial  utilization of NASA-owned inven- 
tions, it is NASA policy to  grant  nonexclusive, royalty-free,  
revocable l icenses to any company o r  individual desir ing to use 
the invention while the patent application is pending in the U. S, 
Patent Office and within a specified period, presently two yea r s ,  
a f te r  issuance of the patent to NASA. If commerc ia l  use of the 
invention does not occur during this period, NASA may grant  a 
l imited exclusive, royalty-free l icense thereby adding an  incen- 
tive to fur ther  encourage commerc ia l  development. Any company 
desir ing to  make, use, o r  se l l  this invention is encouraged to 
obtain a royalty-free l icense f rom NASA. 
Address  inquiries and a l l  requests  for  l icenses  to Assistant 
General  Counsel for  Patent Matters ,  Code GP-1, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington DC 20546. 
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WITH SFJT OFF AND SELEC?'I-V73 DMT?JJliGE COPTTROL TJiliKV3 
The invention is characterized by the provision of a valve 
k 
having a valve body and a valve stern defin?ng first, second and 
third fluid flow orifices. The valve stem is axially movable 
within the valve body between a primary position that seals the 
third orifice and an auxiliary positjon. 'c While in the primary 
position the valve stem can be rotated between an open posi.tion . 
! 
permitting full fluid flow between the first and second orifices 
and a closed position completely obstructing fluid flow there- 
between. Rotationa1.movement of the valve stem into a composite 
position while in said auxiliary axial position permits fluid 
flow between all of the first, second and third orifices. Con- 
/ 
versely, rotation of the stem into a selective position porinits 
fluid flow only between the first and third orifices whi1.e 
rotation into an alternate selective position. permits fluid flow 
only between the second and third orifices. By selecting an 
appropriate valve position any desired pattern o f  fluid flow 
can be produced between system branches connected to the three 
valve orifices. 
According to a featured embodiment of the invention, the 
valve body possesses a cylindrical cavity comunicati,ng with 
the first, second and third orifices and the valve stem COD.- 
priscs ar. P! o n ~ a  tec? cyl jndrical member slid23l.y fitted i n t n  the 
cylindrical cavity and having axially spaced transverse bores 
that permit fluid flow Seiween the orifices. The transverse 
. 
bores include a linear bore adapted for alignment between the 
first and second orifices with the valve sten in the primary 
axial and open rotational positions and for non-alignment 
# 
therewith with thc valve stem in either the auxiliary axial or 
& 
closed rotational positions. 'A T-shaped transverse bore is 
longituc1inalLy spaced from the linear bore and commnicates with 
the third orifice via a longitudinal bore. A head portion of 
i .  
the T-shaped bore is adapted for alignment between the first 
and second orifices with the valve stem in the auxiliary axial 
h 
and composite rotational positions. The T-shaped bore includes 
also a leg portion adapted for alignment with the first orifice 
with the valve stem in the auxiliary axial and selective 
rotational positions and for alignment with the second olrifice 
with the valve stem in the auxiliary axial and alternate selec- 
4 
tive positions. This embodiment provides in an extremely simple 
and inexpensive unit the various fluid flow possibilities de- 
scribed above. 
0 
Another feature of the invention entails a lever and can 
mechanism pivotally connected to the cylindrical stem mernbcr 
and a compression spring that opposes axial movement of-the 
valve stem in one direction. The lever and cam mechanism 
facilitates axial movement of the stem between its prirnary and 
auxiliary positions and the compression spring insurss proper 
alignnent of the stem's transverse bores with appropriate valve 
body orj fjces. 
According to still another feature of the invention the 
first and second orifices are formed by diametrically opposed 
hollov nipple portions extGnding from the valve body and adapted 
to accom~odate suitable tubing and the third orifice is formed 
by a hollow extension of the valve stem also adapted for 
connection with suitable tubing. 
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a 
shown in Figure 1; and 
Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view taken along'lines 5-5 
11 of Figure 3. 
These and other features and objects of the presznt inven- 
(I 
tion will become more apparent upon a perusal of the following 
specification taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings wherein: 
Figure 1 is an elevation view partially in section illus- 
trating the functional relationship between the various com- 
ponents of the invention; 
Figure 2 is a plan viev~.of the valve shorvn in Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a sectional- view illustrating another position 
of the valve stem sho~m in Figure 1; 
Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along 1i.nes 4-4 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED --- S~1130?I I~ IENl '  -- -- 
I1 Referring now to Figures 1-3 there is shown a valve sbern 8 I/ including an elongated cylindrical member 9 that is slidably II fitted into a cylindrical. cavity 10 of a valve body 11. A 
counter bore 12 in the valve body 11 accommodates a shoulder 13 II 
on the stem member 9. Restrained between the shoulder 13 and a 
retaining nut 14 is a. compression spring 15. A lever aria 16 
terminates xith a cam pcrtion 17 that is pivstslly attached to 
the cylindrical valve stem member 9. Extending through an 
aperture in the opposite end of the lever arm 16 is an actuating 
. 
handle 18. 
Extending out of diametrically opposed positions on the 
valve body 11 are a pair of identical nipples 3 1  and 22 havSng 
I 
hol-low passages 19 and 20 that form, respect: ' 7 ,  a first 
2 
orifice 23 and a second orifice 24. The nipp ; 21 and 22 are 
C 
externally ribbed to accoinmodate ElexiSle tub: I ;  and the 
orifice passages 19 and 20 provide communicat-Ion between the 
5 orjfices 23 and 24 and the central cavity 10. An opening 25 . 
in the valve body 11 accommodates a proje~tioil 26 of the 
cylindrical valve stem member 9. The projection 26 is also n 
externally ribbed to accommodate flexible tzbirxg. 
As shown in Figures 4 and 5, the cylindric ..I stem member 9 
10 possesses a linear transverse bore 31 and a lor)_ :tudinal-ly 
spaced T-shaped transverse bore including a hea3 portion 32 and 
a leg portion 33 .  A longitudinal bore 3k extends between the 
T-shaped bore and the termination of projection 26 providing a 
third orifice 35 .  
15 Figure 1 shows the valve with the valve stem 8 in a primary 
position with the linear bore 31 positioned in a horizontal 
plane defined by the orifice passages 19 and 20. In this 
position, T-shaped bore 32 and 33 as indicated in Figure 5 is 
axially spaced from passages 19 and 20 thereby sealing the 
20 third orifice 35 .  Also illustrated in Figure 1 is a closed 
rotational position of the valve stem 8 wherein the Linear bore 
31 is perpendicular to or non-aligned with the orifice passages 
r . 
I I 9 2 .  A s  s:L!D\vL~,  L E L ~  ~ ~ r s i  a ~ d  secezd orifices 23 zrrd 2L I/ are closed in this position by solid portions of the cylin- 
drical stem member 9 that seat against the passages 19 an3 20. 
Thus, in the primary axial and closed rotational positions of 
the valve stem El fluid fl0t.3 is completely obstructe5 5etween 
all three orifices 23, 24 and 35, After turning t h e  handle 18 
0 
such that the cylindrical sterli me.in5er 9 rotates 90 , :he 
closed position illustrated in Figure 1, the lfncar 31 is 
aligned with the passsges 1 9  and 20.  This open rok ;a l 
position of the valve stea 8 pernits full and unob .cted 
fluid flov? between first orifice 23 and the secon,' ~rifice 24.  
Figure 3 shows the valve with the valve stex 3 in an 
auxiliary axial position created by doimward pivotal xovemsnt I 
of the lever arm 16. During this pivotal novernent, the surface 
of the carn 17 engages the nut 14 proclucing upward axial move- 
inentoof the stem mernier 9 against the biasing force exerted 
against the shoulder 13 by the conpression spring 15. The 
compression spring 15 facilitates desired horizontal a?ign:.lcnt 
of the T-shaped bore 32 and 33 with the  o-i-fice passages 19 
and 20.  In the selective rotational position illustrated in 
Figure 3, the leg portion 33 of the T-shape3 Sore is dir2ctly 
aligned with the orifice passage 19 while a solid portion of 
the stem member 9 seals the orifice passage 20.  Thus, in 
this selective rotational position, the passage 19 and the 
longitudinal bore 34 provide communication Setydeen the firs2 
orifice 23 and the third orifice 35 perxitting fluid flow 
4 
therebetween. 
Either clockwise or counter-clockwise rotation of the 
lever arm 16 ninety degrees from the position shown in Figure 
3 moves the stem member 9 into a composite rotational position 
wherein the head portion 32 of the T-shaped bore is aligned 
with the orifice passages 19 and 20.  In this position, the 
orifice passages 19 and 20 and t'ne longitudinal bore 34 pro-~ide 
coinmnizaLion between all three orifices 23, 24 and 35 thereby 
permitting fluid flow thero5etween. Further rotation of ihe 
lever arx 16 one hundred and eighty degrees from the positjon 
shown in Figure 3 moves the stem member 9 into an alternate 
selective position wherein the leg portion 33 of the T-shaped 
bore is aligned with the orifice passage 20 and the orifice 
passage19 is sealed by a solid portion of the stem mem5er 9. 
In this position, comnunicatlon is provided only between the 
n 
second orifice 24 and the third orifice 35 by the orifice 
passage 20 and the 1-ongitudinal bore 34 .  
During typical use of the valve, full fluid flow is pro- 
vided between system branches connected to the first and second 
orifices 23 and 24 with the valve stem 8 in the open position 
described above. Conversely, rotation of the stem into the 
closed position produces a posjtive shut-off between all parts 
of the system. After pivoting the lever arm 16 into the 
auxiliary axial position shown in Figure 3, full fluid flow is 
provided between all system branches by rotating the stem mem- 
ber 9 into the composite position described above. In that 
position, for example, the system portions connected to the 
first and second orifices 23 and 24 'can be simultaneously 
1 
filled, drained or purged through the orifice 35. Rotation of 
the stem member 9 into the selective position permits inde- 
pendent draining, fill-ing.or purging of only that system branch 
connected to the first orifice 23. Similarly, rotation of the 
stem msmber 9 into the alternate selective position permits 
, independent draining, filling or purging of only that systen 
1 branch directly connected to the second orifice 24. Thus, 
I 
I 
1 the valve of the present inventi.on can be selectively operated 
to any desired pattern of fluid flow between systeni 4 
branches connected to its three orifices. 
Obviousl-y, many modifications and variations of the 
present invention are possible in light of the above teachings. 
For example, the ribbed nipples 21, 22 and 26 can be replaced 
by other conventional types of hose connections. Also, seals " 
may be placed on stem menlber 9 or valve body 11 to obtain high 
pressure capabilities. 
